2018 Sugar Bush Pricing and Menu (HST is extra)
plain or blueberry pancakes or french toast drizzled with melted butter and pure maple syrup;
locally made pork breakfast sausage and apple sauce

The Bushman

The Grand
$11.50

$9.25

2 pancakes or French toast, 2 breakfast sausages
Scrambled egg, Apple sauce

2 pancakes or French toast, 2 breakfast sausages
Apple sauce

The Richardson
$7.50

The Tapper

$5.25

1 pancake or French toast, 1 breakfast sausage
Scrambled egg, Apple sauce

1 pancake or French toast, 1 breakfast sausage
Apple sauce

Gluten Sensitive

Vegetarian Pricing

(we use a gluten free pancake mix and
cook these pancakes to order on a
separate grill)

(meal Prices without sausage)

2 Pancakes, Scrambled eggs, apple sauce
2 Pancakes, apple sauce

$9.25

$7.25

1 Pancake, Scrambled eggs, apple sauce $6.25
1 Pancake, apple sauce

$4.25

Please allow a few extra minutes for us to prepare
these pancakes for you!

The Grand

$8.50

The Bushman

$6.25

The Richardson
The Tapper

$6.00

$3.75

Add Our Own MadeFrom-Scratch
Maple Baked Beans
to Any Meal!
1 scoop $2.50
2 Scoops $4.75

Apple sauce cup $1.25

Tour
Includes a wagon ride to the bush. Take a walk
along a groomed trail in our Carolinian forest and
learn about the various species of trees that grow in
this ecosystem. See how we collect sap by bucket
and pipeline. Hear the legend of how maple syrup
was discovered. See how maple taffy is made and
sample this sweet treat (an extra charge applies).
Try your hand at tapping a tree. When you come
back to the farm, be sure to stop at the sugar
shanty building to see how we boil the sap from the
bush into pure maple syrup.

Hot or cold Beverages $1.75

Without meal

Individual Items:
1 pancake or French toast $2.50
(includes pure maple syrup)
Gluten Free Pancake $3.00 each
1 sausage $1.50
1 scoop scrambled eggs $2.25

12 and over
4-11 years
Add Our Own MadeFrom-Scratch
Maple Baked Beans
to Any Meal!
1 scoop $2.50
2 Scoops $4.75

$8.00
$5.25
3 and under are free

With Meal
(25% off)
$6.00
$3.95

Taste of pure maple
taffy on snow
$2.00 per stick

Please Note

Dog Free Zone

The trail in our sugar bush is not completely
wheelchair accessible, therefore individuals
requiring a wheelchair and their support person are
eligible to pay only the meal price (but can still go
on the wagon ride using our wheelchair lift) during
our “open to the public” days. This policy does not
necessarily apply to community group visits to the
farm that are tailored to the needs of individuals
within the group.

For the comfort and safety of all our farm
visitors, we respectfully request that you leave
your dog at home. Service dogs will be
permitted if they have the proper paperwork
and vest identifying them as such.

